SIGURWANA LODGE
Africa | South Africa | Western Soutpansberg
Sustainable, eco-friendly lodge in the unique wilderness of Soutpansberg Limpopo - pure
Africa
2 persons | 1 bedrooms | from 315 to 1.440 EUR / day
Limpopo Province / Western Soutpansberg - Louis Trichardt 55 km - Polokwane airport 130 km - airport
Johannesburg 450 km
4 chalet for 1 to 2 persons, 1 luxury safari tent for 2 to 4 persons and "Ystervark", an amazing architectural design
in the bush for 1 to 2 persons - all meals and beverages included - all lodge activities with experienced ranger as
desired: game drives in open Landcover, bush walks, bird watching, visiting bushmen paintings, considering
guests’ particular interests, such as photography, cooking etc. - terrace with deckchairs - natural rock pool for
swimming in the close surrounding - WiFi and TV in the lodge - malaria free wilderness reserve
Chalet: 1 to 2 persons - 20 sqm - bedroom with double bed - bath with tub/WC - outdoor shower - covered
veranda with deckchairs - bush view - yoga-/gym in one of the chalets
Ystervark: 1 to 2 persons - approx. 20 sqm - 1 bedroom with double bed and fireplace - en-suite bathroom with
tub/WC - outdoor shower - private and covered veranda - top deck veranda
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Luxury Safari Tent: 2 to 4 persons - 106 sum - 1 bedroom with king-size-bed - 1 bedroom with 2 single beds - 2
bathrooms - 2 large outdoor showers - lounge - terrace with deckchairs, table and chairs - ventilator - all walls of
the tent can be opened - view to Sigurwana waterfall
Featuring 4 chalets and "Ystervark" with 1 bedroom and a luxury tent with 2 bedrooms, Sigurwana Lodge is
located in the breathtaking scenery of Soutansberg mountains at 1300 m ASL in Limpopo Province within a 5000
ha private wilderness reserve. The lodge is a real insider’s tip for South Africa lovers: the magnificent, untouched
landscape, the true botanical paradise, the large diversity of animals, the ancient bushmen paintings, the perfect
harmony with nature, the peace and tranquillity, delicious meals and the truly warm hearted welcome of the
owners and their staff perfect the unique Africa experience - it is not for nothing that the owners call their lodge
„close to heaven“.
Sigurwana is an eco friendly lodge, that uses renewable energy, enjoys spring water and always tries to improve
its sustainability.
The main lodge was built using natural materials from the reserve, the thatched roofs of the chalets blend in with
the environment and give a wonderful atmosphere. Since August 2017 "Ystervark" enhences Sigurwana.
"Ystervark" - Afrikaans for porcupine - is a stylish double bedroom, designed by an acclaimed architect and
harmoniously nestled into the natural environment. Brightness, convenience and exceptional design reflect the
virtue of this unique accommodation which has been built in the bush for the first time in South Africa.
The lodge activities are completely catered to the guest’s need - exploring of the bush, game drives in an open
Landrover and walks can be arranged at any time, as well as game/bird watching from a hide, or spoor
identification. The personal attention of the game ranger provides an authentic wildlife experience and great
insight into the unspoiled splendour of Sigurwana Wilderness. Refresh yourself in a natural rock pool and spend
as much time as you want. Enjoy a delicious South African meal mit corresponding wines. Depending on the
weather, dinner is served in a typical African Boma under the stars. The lodge can also be booked exclusively for
6 guests or more.

AT A GLANCE
BBQ
hair dryer
fireplace
mosquito nets

ACTIVITIES
Nespresso coffee maker: in main
lodge and luxury tent
tea and coffee making facilities
yoga-/meditation area
air fans: in luxury tent

Safari
trekking
yoga
botanical safari
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